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N.A.
N.A. is a non-profit fellowship or

men and women for whom drugs

drugs. There is only "Ond' reqtfifement
. membership, the honest desire to stopfqg[ng.

There are no musts in N.A., but we suggffir
you keep an open mind and give yoursilf tr

break. Our program is a set of principles, written
so simply, that we can follow them in our daily
lives. The most important thing about them is
,that'They Work".
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::,|,$h NEW
BEGINNINGS
A Member
,Shor.es Hope. . .

Last night we had a meeting in a
friend's living room. I'm new here.

.I've found work nearby and the
local Fellowship is warm and lov'
ing so recently I decided to move
here. This is my first'major move
in a few years. In my first months
clean, i moved often. I've made
many close friends in the last few
years, and I've gone through a lot
of changes in making the decision
to move away from them. It's pain-
ful; they're the fribnds who shared
my early struggles with denial,
anger., surrender, and God. They
were there in my darkest hours,
they held me with love and gave

me assurance that if I kept coming
bacL things would get better. They
shared the joy of celebrating my
Iirst and second anniversaries clean.

They loved me despite my charac-

ter defects. Already I miss my fel-

low members from I'home". Last
night helped me feel welcome and
at home here in my new area.

There were only three of us there-
in front of my friend's fireplace.
The decision to have a meeting
was spontaneous. Peace and calm-
ness engulfed me as I shared. I
watched the flames dance above
the logs and the warmth of the fire
was very healing. I could feel the

weight of defects that have caused

a lot of pain and turmoil lately,
being lifted from myffipulders. I
felt the ability to be m6re honest

than I've been in some time.
One of my new friends shared

their struggle to understand and
accept the ending of a relationship.
I remembered the way I'd felt the
last time I had to "br,eak up". That
wasi over a year arrd t'Har ago, but
I could recall_ the pain and confu-

sion I experionced then, and I felt
empathy. I'm now in a new rela-

tionship; going slowly, trying to let
it grow a day at a time, at my God's
pace. It's not easy to go slow after
a year and a half without a mate.

The addict in me wants to "dive
right in" and feel the overwhelm-
ing instant gratification of this new
love. The results of acting on this
sort of addictive desire are still
written painfully in my memory.
I've known this person for over a
year, and first experienced the
desire for a relationship four
months ago. I made the decision to
turn this over to my God, and to
build a friendship first. We've now
decided to share at a more intimate
level. This transition brings on fear
some days. I remember, ho\rever,
that the foundation of our relation-
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ship is the firm bedrock of a real
friendship and my fears subsi&. It
seems we've been brought together
for a reason. The honest communi-
cation that developed through our
friendship keeps us in touch with
each other, emotionally and spiri
tually. Last night I was reminded
of the value of sharing my fears
and hopes with other addicts. They
help me gain the iasight and under-
standing that I need to maintain

ip. They
to remefnber to keep

my recovery first, and to trust
someone outside of "us" with my
feelings. I've watched a lot of
addicts, including fnysell make the
tragic mistake of excluding others

fro;n their .lives, trying to make
onC.person meet all their needs.

,-i

", , . honest
communicotion

keeps us in touch
with eoch other ,,,"

Today recovery has taken mq
physically away from this person
I care for so deeply. I long for us
to be together, but I re,alize w€'are
together in my heart. I'm glad to be
alive today, aware and living a
miracle.
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"I needed changles...
change terdfled me."

Rcsponslblllty-
for Our

I could not believe addiction was a disease when I first came to the N.A.
Program. I chose instead to believe it was a moral deficienqyr,,I accepted

total responsibility for the destruction my active addiction bffit into my
life and the lives of those around me.

Self-pity isolated me. Guilt, and distrust of others were my constant com-
panions. I hid behind these walls until someone strongly pointed out my
denial...denial of my disease, denial of a Higher Power and denial of hoie.
Denial kills, and I was willing to exist in a living death rather than to take
action.

Being clean is just not enough. Many times in the pasq,LfuSped using
only to start again when faced with the unmanageability of my life. I could
not surrender the armour of denial wrapped tightly around me. I needed

changes in every area of my life, but change terrified rne.

A nuclear blast was needed.
Once again, I was in the grip of my
addiction. A desire for freedom
from this pain that engulfed me,

overpowered by my self-centered
need to do it my way. Surrender
to the disease concept of addiction
brought the willingness to change in all areas of my life. I let go of rny old
"playmates, playground and playthings". Isolation, self-pity and gtr.ilt were
replaced with the unconditional love of my Higher Power and our Fellow-
ship. The N.A. Program gave me the first step toward action...recovery
in my life.

No one could glire me the First Step. I had to be willing to take r?. I put
down the drugs for the last time, surrendered and began to live ior the first
time in my life.

Today I am responsible for my actions in recovery. Today I do have a
ctroice. Knowing this has given me a way to find happiness, joy and free
dom...freedom from the hellistr living death that denial of my powedess
ness over addiction forced me to live in for years.

SHORT TAKES...

DRUCS, DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUGS... rh security, dishonesty,.lo4Lhess,
emptiness, fear, resentment,

use,lessness, self-pity...DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUGS. I.r
t-

My denial started to subside when I realized that I wasn't powerless over
what I was addicted to, but was powerless over being addicted. . "''',,

re
My rrcovery began when I realized that being addicted wasn't what had

made my life unmanageable, but that being powerless over the
, o&lsease of addictionrneans my tife has become
' and wil| remain unmanageable by me.



Coming to
Believe.. .

fui Awakening of
Awareness, Serenity

and Reality.

I n * come to believe that a power
greater thag myself can restore me
to sanityffiinesty.

Lying separates me from my
God. Professing to believe some-
thing that I do not really believe,
for whatever reason, to whaterler
personal gain is dishonest. When
this dishonesty is about God, as I
understeF&ffiGod, then I've lost
contact and'have no Power greater
than myself.

I've called God many things for
many reasons, usually to look good
in the eyes of other people (some-

times without realizing this was
my motive). What is important now
is that I've stopped comfirming to
myself exactly what I do believe.

IVIy Higher Power is in people,

things and events. Rocks, seeds,
growth, water, smiles, memories,
understanding, sunshine, snowfall,
blue skies and empty canyons I've
seen. It's being touched by children
and loving adults; watching the
flow of things changing; being
patient with another and another's
patience with me... breath...beauty
and ugliness and a willingness to
face both.

God is smiling to me in "alone
moments" at nothing at all. Not in
$nugness, but in "okayness". Mute

acceptance is found in inanimate
objects, rocks shaped by wind arrd
water, crumbling through the agep

It's found in people alive and irt
memories of people past. All that
happens each moment and all the
parts of that happening moment.

If God is everything, ever5nnrhere,

then I am in God, and so is every
other person and animal.

I am comfortable with this idea;
by honestly admitting that I am a
part of God, then I have no need
to lie to myself or another. As part
of my God, how can I deny any
other part of my God? I would
then be denying part of myself. I
cannot exist in isolation for long.
This belief makes me a part of all
that is happening. Not alone, as my
physical body might suggest, but

"I carurot exist in
isolation for long."

connected spiritually to every went
at each moment.

My thought or action can add to,
or distract from the value of each
moment of life. Believing this gives
me an opportunity to be a part of
whatever grand design or grand
accident life is.

An opportunity for dignity.
My God is my reality, let reality

prevail.

WdL here I,am at an
ottrer weekend function
for N.A. It's hard for
me to believe how
much my life has
changed in so short a
time. I became totally
committed to and in-
volved in N.A. less than a
year ago, even though I'd been
clean for some time before that.

Lately, I've thought about the
traveling I've experienced through
N.A. If a function is going on any-
where, I make every attempt to be
there. I love the feeling of partici-
pation; the powerful hug that
devours me and gives me a warmth
I've gotten nowhere else.

I still have a fear of people. Here
I sit, alone in my room writing,
while hundreds of addicts are
downstairs in fellowship. I am
getting better though, because I'm
here in a strange city, and know as

soon as I finish writing, I will go
back downstairs and join in the
fellOwship.

Something has just become clear
to me as I've been writing. At every
N.A. function I've attended so far,
I've met and shared with many
loving caring people. At each func-
tion, my Higher Power has put one
or two very special people into my
life. The circle of people with
whom I can share without fear of
exposing myself completely con-

stantly increases.
I started to wondeg a while ago

why I'm still insecure in these sit-
uations. I'm not going to ponder on
that question any longer. I'm going
to "hit my knees", ask for help,
then go back downstairs and meet
more of lhosr-, very special people
my God has waiting for me!

A Thought About
Timetables. . .

In Glcd's time doesn't
mean that we ca4 justify

pwastihation.
It doesn't mean that we
can stop workin! md
delivering. Sometimes

we know that the results of
our work aren't neceesarily

in direct poprtion
to ow efforts.

I

On Finding
Those Very

Special Peoffie



No Crisis,
11...!'trcw way ol

roclng problcmr wlthout
beln! drlvon lnto p!nld...tt

terms, I let problems pile up until
they became "crises", and ended up
using to escape. N.A. has given me
a new way of seeing these prob-
lems without being driven into a
panic by them.

Today life presents me quite reg-

ularly with "growth opportunities";
painful problems. They are reality,
my reality and I embrace them.
Having my identity, knowing who
and what I am, an addict, gives me
a foundation upon whictr to build
my new life.

I'm powerless over addiction;
problems are only opportunities to
grow... there's no crisis.

FOOD FOR
THOUGHT

If simplicity is confusing,
Iook at denial.

Look beyond apparent
impossibilities...all we know is

subject to revision, especially
what we "know" about the truth.

Do it Do what you would
tell others to do!

Anger is a
deficiency of love.

' ;.:

ghartng wtth Empathy
"A llewcomGr asked me what empathy
war and I attempted to explcln. . .

Mv disease, the disease of addic-
tion, is with me wherever I go.

Whatever I do, it's there. A chemi-
cal identity doesn't fit me today.
I'm powerless over my addiction,
not just one symptom of drugs.
My addiffi is my reaction to
events in my life, my need to
change and control what's going on
around me. It's the way my
thoughts flow, so naturally, in a
negative direction.

I don't use mood changing mind
altering dr,ugs today, but that does
not mean I won't think and react
in my old ways. Abstinence doesn't
make my life man4geable. My di
sease is sneaky, and very patient.
It waits quietly for complacency, a
moment of apathy or closed mind-
edness. When it sees a change, it
moves quickly and will again take
over my entire life if I'm not aware
and working the steps.

I'm the only person who can
keep me clean today, but I can't do
it alone. Asking for help from my
Higher Power, and letting that
Power greater than myself work
through N.A. members I surround
myself with, attending meetings,
reading literature, straring with and
listening to my sponsor, making
phone calls when I want to isolate
myself - these are ways I partici-
pate in my recovery.

In the past, not knowing how to
live and enjoy life on it's own

I was talking to a suffering addict today in a detox unit. For a few msments
while sharing intensly, answering questions about surrender and coming to
believe, I lost my ego, just briefly. Before I knew it, two hours had passed

and we were both still talking enthusiastically.
This new person asked me wh4t empathy was, and I attempted to explain

it using a quote from "We Do Recover" in the white booklet*Empathy is

a wordless language of recognition, belief, and faith", I tot8ffilm. I knew
from our eadier conversation that "Faith and God" turned him off or at

least made him uncomfortable. I wanted to be careful to explain simply and
truthfully what I believe, hoping that he would understand.

Empathy, to me, is being able to feel someone else's pain or joy. It begins
with recognition or identity. Identity is knowing the sincerity and truth of
another person's words or actions because we'v€ "been there". Identity is

what you and I share that allows us
to talk so freely, even though we
barely know each other's names.
We recogni ze and identify with
each other at a deep level of pain,

self-loathing and self-disgust. We've
both experienced the horror of addiction, the terror of finding out that we've
failed to stay clean once again even though we knew we could do it this
time. We knew we had to keep off dope, yet after a short time, we'd find
some retrson to take the first one (ignoring or denying what we knew about

the results). We share that terror, the kind of terror that non-addicted people

do not understand.
For us, empathy starts here with recognition of each other as kindred

spirits. Okay, so take recognition and identity one step further and it be'

comes belief. We lack belief when we isolate ourselves, listen to ourselves

and get caught in our own traps. We begin to believe "once an addict,

always an addict". There's no hope, I'll always be either strung out or
coming down or getting ready for the next run. All of our efforts, all of our
solutions fail. Then we meet a clean addict. Identity tells me he's just like
me, thinks like I do, had experiences like mine...and he's clean, he says

he's been clean for some time. He says he has a plan for staying clean and
growing up. I know he's telling the truth about addiction because it's my
life story he's telling. I begin to think, maybe, that some of the things he

says about this "recovery" might just work, maybe. Belief sparks that jump

"It beglne wftfi
recognltlon or ldentlty.tt
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from identity to accepting some unknown possibility. This spar.k of belief
is something lhat happens to me, I didn't do it, it just happens or occurs
to me.

Faith is acting on my belief. I exercise faith when I try to follow some of
the directions from this other human being who I have identified with and
who has sparked some belief that I didn't have before sharing together.

Empathy sometimes feels like maglc. It allows me to share those parts of
my story that the person I'm sharing with can most relate to. Empathy is
directly related to my spiritual growth and conscious contact with my God.

It allows me a space of selflessness from which to share recovery.

- Jt*ltltt+lt*.,$ttltJtlf r$*
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Dircct
Respotrsibihty

A Member Takes
A Glose Look
at Tradition llline...

I *"" recently asked to share with
a group of members on the Ninth
Tradition. Study of any one of our
Traditions has recently made me
aware of how intertwined the spiri-
tual principles of our Twelve Tra-
ditions are. Achievement df the
spiritual goal in each Tradition is

dependent upon the spiritual prin-
ciples in several of the,other
Traditions.

As I see it, our Ninth Tradition
provides the ways and means to
achieve the spiritual goals of the
First Tradition and our Fifth Tra-
dition. The Ninth
Tradition gives
us the vehicle
which allows our
trusted servants

"...so that the message
becomes mole available."

groups in order to carry the mes
sage of recovery from addiction
more effectively than we can as

individuals. In our meetinp, we re
inforce each other's recovery as

well as offering recovery to new
people. AS individuals and groups
of individuals we soonsor the
addict seeking ,""o#! in their
attempt to stop using, lose the
desire to use, and find a new way
to live. That's what N.A. is all
about. We are each, as individuals,
responsible in our Twelfth Step to
carry the message to the addict

seeking recovery.
We gratefully
live this respon-
sibility in order
to keep the re-

to expiess and satisfy the will of
our Ultimate Authority. Our direct-
ly responsible service boards and
committees are composed of our
leaders; those members in whom
wdve invested our trust. They do
the jobs that we as groups require
in order to make our message;

fecovery from addiction, more gen-

erally available. Directly responsible
service boards and committees also
offer us enhanced personal recovery
through the development of N.A.
Unity. That.all seems quite com-
plex, but in the reality of practice,
it's really quite simple. We as a
Fellowship utilize our talents as in-
dividuals in order to live the
Twelfth Step in our personal
programs. We band together in

covery we have found in N.A. As
groups, this remains our primary
purpose so that we may work to
gether for our common welfare
and the unity that results in en-

hanced personal recovery. Each of
us has a special way of carrying the
message of recovery from addic-
tion. We meet together in groups
and work out our differences. We
design our meetings so that the
message becomes more available.
A loving Ultimate Authority is
expressed when we work together
to do this. We select from among
our members the best qualified and
most willing, trusting them with
the jobs that we need done. They
serve us. Although the group is the
most primary vehicle of sharing

THE NEED
TO

COMMUNICATE

In recovery, I have felt the need to share with other addicts so

my trust and faith could grow. I now feel the need to reach out
further and share with other areas and countries. In doing this, I
find that isolation leaves and constructive sharing follows. How
many times, at the level of member, group, are4 region or country,
have we thought to ourselves, "we're the only ones going through
this problem."? And yet, when I put pen to paper, I find that 5,000

miles away, they have just been through our current problem and
they can share experience, strength and hope. I find that €ts our
structure grows and we venture into new areas of service, I need the
experience of those who have gone before to $ve me the faith and
courage to go forward - to help the suffering addict. The wodd-
wide Fellowship of N.A. is now a reality, and with communication,
this amazing unity can and will grow. Some of my warmest mo-

ments in recovery have come when I've opened a letter from half
way around the world and shared with another addict.

With l-ove & Fellowship
From Across the "Pond"

12 13



recovery with addicts who seek it,
we find that some of the jobs that
need done require groups to band
together. The Ninth Tradition
provides for us a structure within
which our autonomous groups may

collectively achieve their primary
purpose. We're not organized, but
we do have structure. DirectlY re-

sponsible to autonomous groups,

our service boards and committees
are different from each other
because each of them serves the
needs of S.different part of the
Fellowship. Our service boards and

committees need no autonomY be'

cause the are directly responsible

to those they serve. Each service

board or committee specializes in
their activities according to the
needs of the groups and members

they serve in order to be directlY

responsible.
Direct responsibilitY is a two'

sided affair. The PeoPle we trust to
serve us become informed through
travel and communication within
N.A. They learn the best waYs to

do the jobs we entrust. TheY don't
act on their own exclusivelY -
direct responsibility demands that

they receive at least their general

instructions from us; the grouPs

and the members. Therefore, it is

their responsibility to inform us of
what is required for them to ac'

complish the job we've trusted
them to do. We members and
groups need the correct informa'
tion to make logical decisions. It is

equally our responsibility as mem'

bers of autonomous groups to seek

out this information, accept infor'
mation from those we trust to
serve and discuss it so that we

might provide the guidance that

our trusted servants need to act.

We've often seen grouPs make
decisions based on rumor and mis
information, forcing their directly
responsible service boards and
committees to take action detri-
mental to our common welfare.
Sometimes these inaPProPriate
actions result in our message be-

coming less available rather than

more available. We have also seen

service boards and committees
acting in opposition to the wishes

of those they serve, or simPlY fail'
ing to seek guidance from those

they are designed to serve. This
usually results in disunitY, con-

fusion and fewer addicts finding
recovery.

It seems to me that directlY re'

sponsible service boards and
committees would result in more

addicts finding the life saving mes
sage of recovery from addiction,
more unity, more trust in our ser-

vants, and a clearer exPression of
the will of our Ultimate Authority.
We can not allow grouPs of in'
dividuals to perform tasks in the

name of Narcotics AnonYmous
unless they are directly responsible

to the FellgwshiP of Narcotics
Anonymous. We maY onlY create

service boards and committees
which are directlY resPonsible to
us. Clearly stated in the Ninth
Tradition; it is our duty to guaran'

tee that any service board or com'

mittee or any groups of individuals
functioning in the name of N.A. are

directly responsible to N.A. and

composed of our trusted servants.

We the groups and members of
N.A. give the directives to our
service boards and committees'

To The Newcorne t .. .

Tnis articte was written in an effort to dispel the fearg stereotyped think-
ing and preconceived ideas that most of us had in our initial contact with
Narcotics Anonymous.

You are ptobably not unique in any way you think or feel because we
were all new in the beginning. We had impressions, good and bad and
sometimes expressed them. Being new is frightening enough, but question-
ing whether or not we belong is also something many of us wtfried about.
When we rerngnize our problem, and that Narcotics Anonymous could pose

a solution to that problem, investigation became necessarJr.

Were these members really like me? Did they have the answer that had
so far eluded me? Was I, again lost in a world of confusion and despiration,
or wasi recovery possible? The answers to these questions and many more
will be answered in their proper time. For now, being here is enough.

Most of the members of this Fellowship project an inner calm, manifested
by a genume smile or occasional
laughter. This at first may appear
to be a "put-on", but you will later
find that they have gone through a
kind of transformation from their
ugly past to the beauty of the present. It's an "inside job" that does not
happen overnight, but don't be discouraged...you can experience it, too.
N.A. members can be "dead" serious, and they have every right to be, for
this is their life and their program for survival. Occasionally, you will
notice small gatherings or "cliques" of members who appear to be secretly
discussing the solutions to the world's problems. These small groups of
members are probably close friends who closely identify with each other.
You too will in time become part of a set of people you feel comfortable
with. It is, however, most important for us to conoentrate on the group as

a whole, for that's where the strength lies. "Am I ever going to belong?"
you may asll "I keep hearing that if I have an honest desire..." and that "I'm
a member when I say I am", but you may still wonder about those hor.
rendous bottoms. Those acts of complete and absolute insanity. Those years
spend in jails and prisons...the mental institutions. How many failures, what
criteria is necessary to qualify? Is it a requirement to use heroin, or to be a
felon? The arxrwer to those questions is "Whatever got Wu here, got you here!'

Even with our questions answered, many of us still felt out-of-place; like a
sguare peg in a round hole. We had to surrender the "hope-to-die" theory
and give up the idea that "once an addict, always an addict". Although we

15

"...we would understond
qnd more would
be reveoled."
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suffer from a disease, \re can obtain, maintain and sustain a fullilling, pro
ductive life. With the help of others we saw and felt something new. It
was called hope!

The word Srateful strocked many of us! In our wildest imaginations, we
couldn't find anything to be grateful about. Surely these folks weren't grate-
ful for being addicts or for the disasters that their lives had become. We
recoiled at the thought of a Higher Power or even more at the mention of
a God. What was that love talk all about? How could anyone love every.
one? This sounded absurd and out of place! The hugging looked peculiar,
but seemed real enough. In general, we may have wondered if they were
play-acting or if they "walked like they talked". They kept saying that the
newcomer was the most important person, yet most of us noticed the certain
individuals that portrayed a different picture. There appeared to be many
contradictr{ihs in the language, slogans and jargon used. The truth of the
matter was we just plain didn't comprehend the meanings. Were we des
tined to feel like the new kid on the block or would we ever fit in? We
wanted recovery and we wanted it now! We were told that in time we
would understand and that more would be revealed.

They said that by sharing our burden, it would be lightened. In other
wordq we could "talk ourselves well". We were assured that our attitudes
and behavior would change through a process called growth. Members told
us that we could stay clean - just for today. That seemed unreasonable
and maybe impossible, but they told us that they had and we could. Our
fantasies once distorted our lives, and now our denial was being fractured
by reality.

We heard a lot of things that were sugg€stions only, but it sounded like
our lives hung in the balance. Members suggested that we listen carefully;
that we get names and telephone numberq and actually call those people.
We were told to get a spon5or (whatever that was) and to sever all ties with
our old "friends" who continued to use drup. We wanted to rebel! We felt
defiance and rage well up inside of us, but then we thought, "who are we
fighting?". Later, it became clear to us that we attend meetings for ourselves
and other people could share experiences that would help us to change.
Many of the older members said that it took an "all-out" effort consisting of
surrender, acceptance and repeated practice of the principles of the program.
The principles being the Twelve Steps of recovery which allowed us to
clear away our deepest s@rets, our gr:.ilts and fears so w€ could discover
who we really were.

This program was designed for people whose lives were filled with misery
and self-destruction. It shows us a new way in which peace of mind, freedom
from bondage, and love of self can be attained. Today the addict has a
chance. You can find it as we have in Narcotics Anonymous.

THE LIFE OF AN ADDICT
The life of an addict is bitter and sa4
When he thinks of the good life he ouldve had.

While into his body the drugswill mix
Then all he can think of is his next drinL, pill or lix.

Surely he knows that this addiction is reri[y insane
When he's seen all his hopes in life going down the drain
His life is spent only to find ways to get drugs, 

S
Like water in sinlrc, without any plugrs.

Hdll hurt, rob and steal, with a head that's not level,
Why, for drugs he'd sell his soul to the devil.

He does thing;s that hurt people witholrt even a tear,
For drugs have taken his emotiorrs of love, car:e and fear.

He'll defeod his right to gpt high, until he's out of breath,
Or until he ends up in jail, an inslitution or death.

Hds got troubles at home with friends and the copg
This routine is endless, no, it never stops

He's destroyed himself morally, physically and mentally as woll,
Life for him is a virtual hell.

He can't face life without this crutch that he bears,
It seems no one's able to help him, maybe nobody cares

Well, if you can relate to him in any kind of way,
Please give an ear to what I now have to say.

For there is a sure way you can cut it loose,
That lifedestroying addiction of compulsive dnrg abnoa

The way out is sur€ and it is guaranteed too.
It's working now for thousands and it will work for you.

It's a program for living that you really can trust,
The name of this hope is Narcotics Anonymous

*i tisten my friend to what I've just sai4
If you're still using drugs, you're already half dead

Won't you give NA a try for just ninety days?
The results of this program are sune to amaze.

C,od knows it's the truth and not a big lie
W9 want you to live, not go on and die.

trf you've got any doubts, thcn herc's who to see,

ask any reoovering addiA, that includcs mct
,,..4

.l+ Jt.l+tt *.tt + lttt lt.r+ ltlt lr ls.* lr
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SURRENDER:
A Grodual Process...

tap my feelings honestly and to
share them openly. Through the
strength of my Higher Power, and
the love and compassion of the
friends my God has given me in
this Fellowship, I can live each day
as it comes.

Never alone! I always like the
sound of that, and used to think

it ":r

about how soothing and peaceful
those two small words could rriake
me feel. Today I am able to feel
the soothing effect that concept
provides. Even in times of pain,
just knowing I'm never alone
makes everything alright. My life is
in the care of a loving God.

1

,.8I,

I ** in deep pain. My life wasn't
going according to my plans and
desires. Self-will coupled with self-
pity and refused surrender. Ac-
ceptance could not be found.

In one short day, my life was
completely turned about and I
began to feel as if I were in a
vacuum. A close family member
was found to have a malignant

tumor, a faltering romantic involve-
ment was brought to a close, and a
large N.A. service project I am
committed to received little sup-
port. I slept very little that night.
Service work and sharing with
another addict kept me up into the
very early morning hours. I work
an emotional wreck. An old image
of a "punishing God" returned.
Thoughts of ending my life were
very real and I became obsessed
with them. I felt that this God had
no reason to punish me. Anger and
denial were the very root of my
being. I felt isolated. I could see no
reason for this God to give my
family pain, to deprive me of my
desires, to isolate me from humani-
ty. Tears came often throughout
the day. My nerves were exposed.

My whole body trembled. Taken
to a meeting that evening by loving
friends, I was involved in a First
Step discussion. My comment was
intertwined with tears of pain and

of hope. I had somewhere to go
where I am free to share feelings
of anger and of being punistred.

Much has happened in my life
since that day. Hours upon hours
have been spent with my family,
my loved one still lies in critical
condition following post-surgical
complications. I am grateful that
living amends have allowed me to
be free of guilt and free of a sense

o...upefiencehas
deepened and strengthened

mYlaith. --"

of obligation. I am there purely
out of love today.

Surrender comes slowly, a grad-

ual process. This entire experience
has deepened and strenghened my
contact with and my faith in my
God. The hospitd chapel provided
a quiet place for strength to accept
His will in my life and to grride
me in living that will. The major
realization that has come as a
result of surrender is that I am
humirn. Surrender does not elimi-
nate pain. Surrender and commit-
ment to working the steps, and the
spiritual principles inherent in
them allows me to feel. It allows
me to be human. It enables me to

.in

SHE IS AN ADDICT...
Sn" *"" a very selfish inconsiderate, dishonest person - even as a re-
covering addict. She'd do things for herself, by hersell to please herself.
If someone would ask her for a favor, she would say no if it was going to
put her out of her way. She didn't have respect for others, especially
those who were respectable. She took what she needed, even if it wasn't
hers to take. She did things her way. She is an addict. She knew that
these were things she must change in her life so she could be happy. If
she made others happy, she could be happy, too! She also decided she
must try to control her moods, and not get so upset or frustrated.
Through sharing and surrender, she can be happy.

Because of N.A. and through a loving God, she was given the ability to
do this.'

Thank you iVA. - SIe

Group Gonscience...A Feeling

Group conscience is a dynamic
thing - sort of like mercury - it
always existsj It can be felt as it
moves and changes during a meet-
ing. The most obvious example of
group conscience seems to be
during a meeting while members
are sharing and empathy exists,
alive in the room. If someone is
very honest, gIoup conscience be-

comes very intense and loving.
When someone is full of hot air,
group conscience gets bored. The
difference is easily felt. One prob-

lem with group conscience is that
it seems to be sort of shy. When
we try to pin it down, it seems
to vanish...when we think we can
put our finger on it, it moves out
of the way. One responsibility of
our representatives is to be aware
of this conscience above and be-
yond any votes or decisions the
group might make. Perhaps moni-
toring this intangible group feeling
and carrying its message is the
hardest thing a Trusted Servant
has to do.
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Letters from
OurReaders. o o

{F.':,r,r "t

Frrom0verseas...
. . . ne are growlng ln numbers anal have
seven neetlngs a week here now. We wlII
soon have ten a week, plus three ln hos-
pltaLs, lJe had our flrst N.A. learnlng
day, {here those of us r.rho had gone to a

service tconveriferencer In the states
shareal what we had learaled. lle are now

puttlng our hearts lnto N.A. anal casy-
lng our message of recovery from addlc-
tlon to the stl11 sufferlng addlct no
matter irhet the obstacle. There ls no
better feellng than to see a nerconer
come to a meetlng, ldentifY and contlnue
to come back and get better. N.A. works
for me. . . a day at a time. No longer w111

I }lp myseu off clean of feellng good
and happy. So may we breed Ilke rabblts
the N.A. vay and grow In spirltual
strength each thanklng God as we under-
stand God for the Twelve Steps of Narcot-
lcs Anonymous...keep doing what yourre
dolngl

. . . with Iove and Care

DearN.A. Fellowshlp,
thank you for the oppoltunlty to sen e

and to grow you have glven me In the foltr
of thls magazine. I never flnlshed hlgh
school, and for years my dlsease set
unreal l,lmltatlons for me. It told me

I couldnrt urlte, that I vas almost
lluterate. Ily care and concern for you,
and ny bellef ln our Fellowshlprs need
for thls recovery magazlne has forced me

to r}lte, to think, to commit, and to
follow throqgh rlth the comnltment I
made. Ity God has glven me glfts of aware-
ness and experlence ln recovery that I
need to share wlth others freely. I can
share them here without the hlnderance
of personallty conlng betxeen us. f have
Anonynlt'y here.

l{orking wlth others on thls sub-commlt-
tee has brought opportunltles to prac-
tlce patlence, tolerance, openmlnd-
ealness and surrender qulte often. Leam-
lng to work as a teaxn ls a Lesson I value
htghly. rI canrt. , .re canr has taken on
a ner meanlng as lrve watched self-rlll"ed
people (Just llke me) surrenaler to the
group consclence of our edlttng process.

W self-esteem has rlsen slnce try lnvolve-
ment rlth our magazlne began, and lt needed

to. Todqy, you alon't have to Just sccept
my rords of gratltude, mlne anal those
of maqy otheis show on the pages of the
rN.A. tJayr.

Ii{embe}r t tsub-Conmlttee to
A&nlnlster to the publlshlng

of ...the rN.A. llqyr

Dear N.A. l,Iqy,
Readlng this magazlne has chEnged my

1lfe. It has l€mlnded ne of the enttruslagn
I once had and helped me to regaln the
needed enthuslasm to come out of tlte lso-
lstlon I had been 1n for montls. Hurtlng
as I was forceal me to surrender more
deeply to ttre Flrst Step of N.A. Nancotlcs
lnqlymous has taken on a nei, neanlng tn rV
recovery, and the rN.A. llayr has helped
a 1ot.

Ilrank Iou

EDIIORIAI NOTIE:

thank you for sharlng your lnspiratlonal
lecovety wlth the N.A. Fellowship tbough
our magazlne. It sounds to us as lf youtrc
dolng qulte a blt. lle hope our readerc wllI
ahare your story wlth other lsolated
addlcts, loner members and Loner Groups.
One of our goa],s ls to provlde a neetfu)g ln
prlnt so ttrat 811 of us may feel a llttLe
less lsolated fnun the rcst of N.A. each
month when the rN.A. llayr comes to our
mallbox or meettng. -0ur dreanE are com-
lng true through the efforts of members
lLlre you.

thanks I

Please mal1 all artlcLes,
zubscrlptlons, lnput, ldeas
questlons and letters to. . .

The N.A. l{ay
P.0. Box 110
Llsbon, OhLo 11132

']"'rsr-ff

Dear Famll,y,
I an a ve4r grtteful addlct. I haventt had a drlnk or a drug slnce Jsruary, 1982, lrm a sea-

nan by trade. I work on a supply vessel out ln the Gulf of Mexlco. I went lnto treatment
because I couLdnrt stop uslng on rV own. I stayed there ,0 dqys and ras glven the tools to rV
rccoveryi the Tvelve Steps of N.A. I,lhen I left treatment, I was glven nry separatlon papers
frrrn my wlfe. I I d been told to make 90 meetlngs 1n 90 days, but ln order to keep ny J ob, I had
to go back to work. Wittr Just a Uttle l-ess thsn two months clean tfune under rny belt I left for
21 dqys at sea, to the same oId rplqygrcundsr, the on\y thing I had l-eft was ry job, I stayed
cLean and rhen 1 cane back ft\cm rork, I hltch-hll<ed to a meetlng that rras close to wherc I
llved. . . on\y 110 ml1es awqy. I made , meetlngs that neek then left for another 21 days out.
I was so deprcssed the flrst week out that I wanted to ki11 rnyseLf. I had llteratwE to rcad
and an N.A. Book, but I was alone wlth people lrho werE sti11 usfu€. One nlght I lras slttlng
on ttre back deck of the boat trylng to flgure out ho$ I could k111 ryself when one of the
decl&ands sar, rne and cane to talk.wlth me. As we talked, I'found out he had a prcb1em wlilr
dnrgs and dldntt know how to stop uslng. I,le tal.Ied for about 4 hours and rny depresslon left
ne. I,re started a meetlng out there and 1t lasted about flve months t111 he lost his Job. I have
since becorne veq/ cLose to rIV Hlgher Power. I stl11 go tiuough bad tlnes and I 1et self-wl1].
nrn rry llfe, but when I turn ny w111 over to rgr H.P., Llfe ls beautlfuI. I'm not alone out
hele any rpre. Irm never aIone. I have rgr best frlend rrlth rne and as long as I 1et Hlm run ry
Llfe, I have nothlng to be afrald of. Itd love to get invol-ved ln serrlce, but ry Job keeps ne
a{ay too long at a tlme. I,lhen I am rlnr, I do whatever I can to he1p. I make coffee, clean
ashtrEys and malce twelfth step ca1ls whenever I can. I do what I can because lf lt wercnrt for
N.A., I llou]-alnrt be allve today. It's very 1ltt1e what I do, but It neans ry Ufe to rne. I
thank N.A. and the people lrve met slnce belng cLean. l{e are a long-1ost faml\y; brrthers and
slster.s who may not have met eaoh otlher, but have the same things ln comnon. tJe arc ftghtlng
for our llves. I love you all.

A Idrer. . . But GRATEFITL
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RELEASEFORM

ALL MATERI.AL ST'BMITTED MT.IST BE ACCOMPANIED BY A
SIGNED, WITNESSED RELEASE PRIOR TO PUBLICATION.

I hereby give the Narcotics Anonymous Fellowship, the N.A. Way

Magazine, and their su@essprs and assigns and those acting on their

authority permission to copyright and/or publistr any original articles

poems or other written material pertaining to my personal story of
rooovery from addiction and my personal experiences or opinions

about the NA. Fellowstrip or program. I understand that additions

may be made to my written material and that it may be ctranged or

edited. I further understand that every effort will be made to assure

my anonymity. I posess full legal capacity to exercise this authoriza'

tion and hereby releise the NA. Way Magazine, and the Fellowstrip

of Narmtics Anonymous it's service boards and committees from any

claim by myself, my sucoessprs and/or my assigns

Signature

Date

Witness

City
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City

The N.A. WAY
subscriptlon order lorm

$12.00 lor One Year
I.g.:lnar .ra th.ll.d in . r..l.d anyalopa to prot ct anonymlly.

Please enter a new subscription ( ) Please renew my subscription ( )

Name

Address

stare 

-zip
m.k. ch.cl. .nd monry ordet pay.bl. to THE N.A. WAY lnd m.ll to

P.O.8or ttq Llrbon, Ohlo t04432

The N.A. WAY
subscription order form

$12.00 lor One Year
llrg.zlno .re malbd ln ! 3.sled enuclopG to prolact .nonymlty.

Please enter a new subscription ( ) Please renew my subscription ( )

Address

State 

-Zip
ll.k. chcck3 .nd monoy order. p.ylble to THE N.A wAY.nd mlll to

P.O. Bor 110, Lllbon, Ohlo t14432
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Starting Balance . $ .59
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Errata Sheet
,'oops, we goofedrl

Dear Reader, :

You will notice that the layout ofathe N 4 W

every issue. 'We also feel that th" qu"iity of'k*ticr$,ia
proving with

In this
agazLne

"bur budget
issue, however, we missed some of our-mistaftes ?&q-.t}
printed with some errors' typographical and otheSffiq'
limited and vle are still,behind our deadlinen so we ffia,e

Page 'l ParagraPh 4 line5
delete the word -by- line should read:
overPowered my self-centered.'" .

Page 8 left column Para. 5 line 1 should

was
is very

included this sheet

of corrections instead :oi tepri.tting the whole rnagaii'ne. We simply do not

have the time or rnoney to correct the errors in the most desirable way. W-e

will try our best not to repeat this mistake. Thank you for your patience,

Iove and understancling. W'e have printed the corrections so that they may

be cut out and pasted in the appropriate place in your rnagazins if you desire

to do so.

' :', '':

,l ,w ;i
EF a

. l.

colu-r,nn Para. I,-.tine. 1," should
*

-.. I

read: God is:
,t:

.!
re'ad: accepta

--*^*T

sn.

dedicated Trusted se"tffiryr
NA W ay editorial comrrfftte

Smi,ling to myself in ila1one
. ;'.Pl-t,

#"" in inanirnatePage 8 right



Page 9 Inset lowdi} right shouldtead: A t"hought about e.t lln Godts time
doesnrt mean that I can justify procrasti stop working and

rk are not neces-
'd
\
*

delivering. It only meahs'that,the results
sarily in direct proportion to my effolts,

Page

Page

Page

Page

10

IO

I5

18

left column Para. 2 line 9 should read: edness. When it sees a chance, it

FOOD FOR THOUGHT item#I should read: If simplicity confuses you,
look at your denial. 

d..-
:,. .t 

t'

6th line from bottom of page lst word should be: spent ':''

Ieft column para. 2 line 12 should read: yery earl.y morning hours. I woke
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